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WHAT IS EFA LONDON?

#LoveESOL is the campaign we’ve been working on since 2017 to improve ESOL in London along 

with Citizens UK and other allies from the ESOL and migrants rights sectors. We have focussed 

on the accessibility of ESOL. Our students are telling us that it’s really hard to find a class in 

London and some people wait years before they even know ESOL exists and free classes are 

available. To a great extent this is due to the lack of provision and the lack of funding from 

central government. ESOL funding has been cut by successive governments and fell by around 

60% between 2007 and 2017, before stabilising somewhat. Put simply, demand far outstrips 

supply. But with better coordination and strategy at a local level the ESOL provision we do have 

could be better-suited to the needs of the community and easier to access. 

We recognise that some progress has been made on this front. We are especially pleased that 

since 2017 the GLA has:

● created an ESOL coordination role,

● funded a number of pilot projects to support innovative practice and learn more about the 

accessibility needs of migrants in London,

● lifted the income threshold so that 20,000 more Londoners are eligible for free courses and,

●Created funding streams that mean more asylum seekers are eligible for free, publicly funded 

classes at colleges and local authorities.

EFA (English for Action) is a charity running free, action-orientated, participatory ESOL classes with 

community partners across London. We support and encourage our students to take action to 

improve their lives and their communities. The classes are not only places where students can 

improve their English, but also connect with others, discuss and better understand the issues they 

face, get support from teachers and colleagues and plan action to effect positive change. We build 

relationships with people and organisations who can support our students to access leadership 

training, get involved in campaigns in their local area, and enlist support for their own campaigns.

WHAT IS #LOVEESOL?

https://loveesol.co.uk/


ESOL is so vital to the political, cultural, social and economic life of London. In some ways it’s 

the public service that is crucial to the success of all the others. Investment in ESOL is not only 

good for the people who improve their skills but it benefits all of us. A study by the think-tank 

Demos estimated that every £1 invested in ESOL brings £3 in social value. With improved English 

people stand a better chance of staying healthy, supporting their families, finding work, 

accessing the support they need, making friends, and participating in their local communities. 

ESOL strategies might not be able to guarantee an ESOL class for all migrants who need one, 

but they can ensure that people at least get accurate and reliable information about provision. 

This information is desperately needed by potential students and people supporting migrants 

and refugees in public sector roles and in wider society. Good strategy can also ensure that 

providers, across the public and third sector, are making the right decisions about provision in 

terms of where to run courses, what levels to prioritise, timetables and how much provision 

needs creche support etc. It is also really important to make sure migrants who are ineligible for 

fully-funded ESOL places can access provision that does not have eligibility requirements.



WHAT ARE WE CALLING FOR AND WHY?

REGIONALLY - LONDON-WIDE
At the 2021 mayoral election assembly, the Mayor Sadiq Khan committed to providing an up-to- 

date and staffed website listing ESOL classes in London. The Mayor was unequivocal in his 

support for this “one-stop shop”. 

This demand came from a long listening campaign not just at EFA but across London Citizens. 

Over 300 students and supporters attended workshops in 2019 and 2020 and agreed that this 

demand was realistic, winnable and would make a big difference to migrant communities in

London. 

We are still talking to the Mayor’s teams about their plans and it remains to be seen whether we 

get the ESOL website that our listening campaign told us would be so useful. 

LOCALLY - BOROUGH-LEVEL
EFA has been calling for better strategy and coordination at council level since the 2018 

elections. We secured agreements from six councils to implement an ESOL strategy, including 

Southwark, Lambeth, Merton, Greenwich, Lewisham and Croydon. Since then, little progress has 

been made - clearly we can cut the councils some slack as events since then could not have 

been predicted. A group of EFA students and teachers came together in February 2022 at City 

Lit and resolved that it remains more vital than ever for councils to do this work. We came up 

with the following ideas and asks :

-Appoint an ESOL coordinator with sufficient time to do the job

-Lead a mapping exercise to find out what provision exists

-Create and/or update a web page with information about ESOL in the borough

-Field enquiries and provide information and support

-Bring together local providers to share information

-Inclusion of ESOL students’ in strategy work

-Identify gaps in provision and use council-funded classes to plug those gaps

-Ideally, recruit, assess and refer learners to the available classes (see Hackney Advice Service 

below)

https://loveesol.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/commitments-2.mp4
https://loveesol.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/commitments-2.mp4


EXAMPLES OF GOOD PRACTICE
We’ve mentioned some of the good things the GLA has done. The ESOL coordinators have made 

a real difference; bringing together providers for networking and to give feedback, funding and 

evaluating innovative pilot projects and informing skills department policy.

There has also been some really impressive work at local authority level, most notably (but not 

exclusively)…..

Sadly no longer funded, the Hackney Advice service not only brought together the different 

providers in the borough, they also ran initial assessment sessions for new students through 

community partners and referred students to the available classes. 

They produced an annual report that collected fantastic data about ESOL provision and ESOL 

students that enabled the council to make strategic choices about its own provision. 

Another project with grant funding run on similar lines to the Hackney Advice Service. Both 

councils have separate ESOL webpages with phone numbers and email addresses for ESOL 

advice and they run regular advice and assessment sessions. 

The Camden and Islington ESOL advice service also collected data relating to the impact of 

ESOL and calculated that ESOL classes saved the council, and central government, a huge 

amount of money in terms of more effective use of public services, greater tax revenue and 

lower welfare spending. 

THE HACKNEY ADVICE SERVICE

CAMDEN AND ISLINGTON ESOL ADVICE SERVICE

WALTHAM FOREST ESOL ADVICE SERVICE
Waltham Forest was funded by the Department for Communities and Local Government (now 

MHCLG) to set up a single point of contact for ESOL in the borough.

They made it very simple for potential students to get assessed and enrol:

To book an appointment and find a free online language course, text or WhatsApp your 

NAME + ‘ESOL advice’ to 077 7005 4167

They also created a detailed report aimed to make the case for investment and better 

coordination for ESOL locally, across London and nationally. 

Thankfully, this service looks set to continue beyond the term of the grant-funded project and we 

congratulate Waltham Forest Council for recognising that ESOL strategy and coordination 

should be funded in the long-term. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G5W9yQAXvcM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G5W9yQAXvcM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G5W9yQAXvcM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G5W9yQAXvcM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G5W9yQAXvcM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G5W9yQAXvcM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G5W9yQAXvcM
https://www.walthamforest.gov.uk/sites/default/files/2021-11/Left%20out%20left%20behind%20SPOC%20report%20FINAL.pdf


EFA AND LONDON CITIZENS’ 
BOROUGH ORGANISING

SOUTHWARK

As well as campaigning across London, with London Citizens and other 

allies, we have made some progress locally and done extensive listening 

and consultation over the last four years. Here are some examples:

English for Action runs 9 ESOL classes across 

Southwark supporting migrant Londoners to 

develop essential language skills. We work in 

partnership with Southwark Citizens, schools, 

faith institutions and community groups 

including Notre Dame Secondary School, the 

Salvation Army in Camberwell, Surrey Square 

Primary School, Spring Community Hub, Amott 

Road Baptist Church and Parents and 

Communities Together. 

In the last year, we ran two listening events and a problem to issue workshop involving 200 ESOL 

students and members of partner institutions to identify what barriers exist to accessing ESOL. The 

lack of information about ESOL classes emerged as the most significant barrier to accessing ESOL 

classes in Southwark. People cannot study if they are unable to find information about available 

classes. Waiting lists for courses, fees, a lack of childcare and limited class schedules prevent people 

from joining a course sooner.

A directory on the Council’s website that includes not only Council ESOL provision but FE colleges 

and third sector providers would help people find alternatives. 

Southwark Council recognises that there is a gap between skills provision and the labour market as 

shown by the commitment in 2017 to a Southwark Skills Strategy. 

In 2018, then Leader of Southwark Council, Peter John, also committed to employing an ESOL Officer, 

and to working with English for Action and Southwark Citizens to create an ESOL strategy for 

Southwark; unfortunately this commitment has not been met. A meeting took place in December 2021 

between English for Action, Southwark Citizens and Leader of the Council Kieron Williams during 

which he said he would put us in contact with the Local Economy Team to work together on 

improving information and signposting to ESOL provision in Southwark; this has not happened yet 

either.

Third sector ESOL providers like us are building the roads that support migrant members of our 

communities to access further education, employment and other opportunities. We are asking the 

Council to build signs that will show people where those roads are. 



Appoint an Officer responsible for ESOL within the first five months of office

Convene quarterly meetings for ESOL providers and stakeholders beginning in the first five

months of office

Map ESOL providers in the borough and publish a directory on the Council’s website

Publicise the directory

Our ask to Candidates for the 2022 Local Elections in Southwark:

1.

2.

3.

4.

BRENT
EFA trained up a group of volunteer ESOL teachers in 2018 for the 

Brent Community branch of Unite the Union, responding to a need 

for accessible and affordable ESOL in Brent.Those teachers set up 

classes in a range of community settings across the borough, and 

over the coming years also took up posts with local organisations 

that had funding. Last year Brent Council awarded EFA a two-year 

grant to run a higher-level ESOL and community organising 

programme. 

Unsurprisingly, one of the main themes from students, teachers, 

providers and those making referrals has been the difficulty in 

finding suitable courses, owing to the lack of coordination of the 

sector. 

EFA Brent undertook to update a directory of provision started by a former CVS staff member working on 

social isolation; the directory now brings together some 20 organisations who provide ESOL in the area. 

We co-hosted with Brent Start a first gathering at Willesden Library on March 24th, with seven of the 

leading providers in attendance (including the college and the library service), with 7 others committing 

to attending future events.

EFA Brent’s Community Assembly on March 19th, attended by 10 sitting councillors, called for an ESOL 

coordinator in line with the conclusions drawn across the London boroughs in which EFA works. The Lead 

Member for Education, Employment and Skills, Cllr. Thomas Stephens, agrees with the principle, and that 

the directory should be hosted on the council website.



We are starting from a low-base in Brent in terms of council strategic responsibility, despite 

there being an active sector taken as a whole. Everyone recognises the need for coordination, 

mapping and a strategic approach to plugging the gaps in need. 

At the Brent Citizens Accountability Assembly we will be asking the Leader to:

Create a full-time ESOL Coordinator position who will bring together the ESOL community 

quarterly and develop an ESOL Strategy; maintain an up-to-date directory and website; 

organise training for teachers and volunteers.



LAMBETH
In 2018 EFA, Lambeth Refugee Welcome and other members of Lambeth Citizens secured a promise 

from Lib Peck, then leader of Lambeth Council, to create a strategy for ESOL in the borough. Since 

then there has been very little progress. 

This year EFA has worked with South London Refugee Association and Herne Hill Sponsors Refugees to 

put ESOL at the top of the ‘welcoming migrants and refugees’ agenda and developed the following 

ask of the Council:

We ask Lambeth Council to: appoint an ESOL coordinator with sufficient paid time to create 

and maintain a webpage on the council website with up-to-date information about local 

provision.

And, work in partnership with EFA and the wider Lambeth ESOL community to bring us together 

for quarterly coordination meetings.

At the Lambeth Delegates Assembly, over 150 people from 18 local institutions voted this the number 1 

issue to take to the Council at the accountability assembly with the candidates for Council leader at 

the end of April. 

Lambeth Council does not currently do much to coordinate ESOL in the borough. The web page 

doesn’t appear to have been updated for two years leaving the charity sector to try to pick up the 

pieces. SLRA for example, does not know what to advise their clients and turns to English for Action to 

provide guidance. 

GREENWICH
EFA became part of the ESOL campaigning team within the Greenwich Citizens alliance in September 

2019, and in December 2019 we met with the council leader Danny Thorpe where he agreed to 

organise a meeting of ESOL providers in the borough to start ESOL coordination. However, perhaps 

partly due to the pandemic, this has not materialised. 

The Greenwich Borough of Sanctuary coalition is heading up the campaign for better ESOL strategy 

and coordination in the borough. The coalition is aiming to work closely with Royal Borough of 

Greenwich Council and support the council in implementing real changes and honouring its 

commitments expressed in the Sanctuary motion passed in November 2020 

https://la.cityofsanctuary.org/2020/12/15/greenwich-sanctuary-motion. The BoS coalition uses 

community organising methods in partnership with Greenwich Citizens.

From April to July 2021, the BoS members (including EFA) listened to residents, organisations, and 

people from migrant backgrounds to understand what issues meant the most to them. The findings will 

be summarised in an upcoming report. Access to ESOL was identified as one of the important issues 

and became one of the BoS coalition’s priorities. Over the past few months, we have been meeting as 

a community network to run workshops with those who contributed to the initial listening: exploring 

the main issues and co-producing solutions. 

https://beta.lambeth.gov.uk/jobs-skills/english-speakers-other-languages-support-esol
https://la.cityofsanctuary.org/2020/12/15/greenwich-sanctuary-motion


Learners need more information about what ESOL provision in Greenwich is available to them.

Learners are often not eligible for the free ESOL provision in the borough, and they can’t afford 

to pay.

Right before Christmas 2021 we had the first meeting of local ESOL providers and people/institutions 

interested in ESOL. We decided to call our group GEN – Greenwich ESOL Network. Members agreed 

that the current arrangement of ESOL in Greenwich is a hindrance to the Borough of Sanctuary work 

and long-term coordination is needed. The council acknowledges this need.

The council has some subcontracted ESOL providers – at the moment they are City Lit and LSEC (both 

members of GEN). The website Greenwich Learns https://greenwichlearns.org.uk/ can only promote 

the classes receiving funding from the GLA and there is a separate website Greenwich Community 

Directory providing information about all community based services (a joint initiative between the 

council and Metro Gavs) 

https://greenwichcommunitydirectory.org.uk/kb5/greenwich/directory/home.page. Both websites 

are quite useful but both need more visibility. They don’t include information about all small 

independent providers.

GEN have started a mapping exercise - gathering data about available ESOL provision in the 

borough, and we want to explore how the Single Points of Contact (SPoC) for ESOL work in other 

boroughs. Michaela Pomati from Waltham Forest Council will attend our next meeting on the 5th April 

2022 and tell us more about it.

In February 2022 we presented ESOL at the Citizens Greenwich Delegates Assembly together with 

the Borough of Sanctuary project. There are at least two clear issues that have come out of our 

listening and discussions in the group. EFA student Ru included them in her testimony:

1.

2.

If you agree with us about the importance of ESOL and would like to improve ESOL provision in 

your borough drop us a line, loveesol@efalondon.org, and we’ll keep in touch. We'd particularly 

like to speak to ESOL students, teachers and people working on ESOL/adult education policy.

SUPPORTING #LOVEESOL

https://greenwichlearns.org.uk/
https://greenwichlearns.org.uk/
https://greenwichcommunitydirectory.org.uk/kb5/greenwich/directory/home.page
mailto:loveesol@efalondon.org

